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A Visit from
Congressman Bilirakis
U.S. Congressman Gus Bilirakis visited this month with families and staff
from the Hillsborough County Nurse-Family Partnership (NFP) program. New
parents Krystal and Horace Catia shared their experience with the program,
highlighting the support and education both received before and after the
healthy birth of their son, Ezra. Expectant mother Mariam Lutfiyya noted the
value of information and instruction provided by her nurse home visitor.
Congressman Bilirakis discussed NFP’s return on investment and impact on
outcomes, including family self-sufficiency and job training with staff from both
the Healthy Start Coalition of Hillsborough County (MIECHV grantee for the
program) and NFP National Office. The group also reviewed how funding from
state, federal and local sources was successfully leveraged to ensure eligible
families, identified through the Healthy Start screening process, were offered
services that best meet their needs and preferences.
The NFP program in Hillsborough County is implemented through a partnership
between the Florida Association of Healthy Start Coalitions and REACHUP, Inc.,
the federal Healthy Start initiative serving a high-need community in Tampa.
NFP provides evidence-based, in-home nurse visiting to families beginning in
pregnancy and continuing until the child reaches age two.
Congressman Bilirakis and his staff member Summer Robertson received
information about NFP, MIECHV and a profile of needs in Hillsborough County.

CBFRC member, Sheryl with her twin sons
Cooper and Clint enjoyed the Partnership
Meeting at Glazier Children’s Museum.

A Sparkling
Year for the
Children’s
Board Family
Resource
Centers
The Children’s Board Family Resource
Centers (CBFRC) held their end of the
year Partnership Meeting on October
29, 2014 at the Glazer Children’s
Museum. The theme “Treasuring Our
Gems” spread throughout the event
with a presentation on the project,
recognition of partners and staff, and
families sharing their success stories
from participating at the CBFRCs.
Here is a highlight of this past
year’s successes:
32,910 Members Served
73,213 Services

Nurse Home Visitor Sue Beck, Horace (dad), baby Ezra, Krystal (mom) Catia, Mariam Lutfiyya,
Congressman Gus Bilirakis, Nurse Home Visitors Gloria George and Carla McKnight

Child Development Domain:
596 Children Screened
809 Caregivers Attended Playgroups
3,258 Members Attended Playgroups
Continued on page 4.

Healthy Start
Coalition Partners
with the Office of
Health Equity
Note from the
Executive Director
Happy New Year to all of our Partners!
It has been another busy year for the Healthy Start
Coalition of Hillsborough County. With the addition
of two maternal child health programs, Nurse Family
Partnership and Strong Start, we are providing even
more in depth services to pregnant women. Please
see their stories which are featured in this newsletter
edition including a visit from Congressman Bilirakis.
You will find that, while each program is unique, they
both serve the same purpose of increasing the level
of support for women during their pregnancy. We are
very proud of what both programs have accomplished
in a short period of time for our moms.
Meantime, all of our other programs continue to
provide wonderful support to women, children and
families across the county. The holidays can be a time
to reflect on all that is good in our neighborhoods
and we are constantly grateful that we are able to
meet and assist so many wonderful residents of
Hillsborough County. It is truly a great place to live
and work.

LeSonya Allen spoke at the University of South Florida
Preconception Peer Educator meeting on October 23,
2014 about family planning and how it can impact
someone’s future. She shared topics related to women’s
health and family planning, including the federal Title
X program and the local Title X sites for Hillsborough
County. LeSonya is a Registered Nurse who has been with
the Florida Department of Health-Hillsborough for the last
12 years. She has spoken at USF, University of Tampa, and
Springfield Universities, both as a community citizen and
as a representative of the Office of Health Equity, Florida
Department of Health in Hillsborough County.

Guest Speaker LeSonya Allen, FDOH with USF Student/HSC Intern
Rosie Mancini and Sophia Hector, FDOH.

Preconception education efforts with college-aged
women are ongoing and supported by The Florida Area
Health Education Centers Network. For more information,
visit youcareflorida.org and like us on Facebook.

2015 will surely bring new challenges for the
Coalition and I would like to take this opportunity
to recognize and thank our staff and community
partners who make all of this success possible. I am
continually impressed by the level of commitment and
passion that each and every one of you has for our
community.

The Healthy Start Coalition is now registered as a charitable organization with AmazonSmile. Anyone wanting
to make a purchase through Amazon should shop at
AmazonSmile where you are prompted to select an
organization first before browsing. The Coalition will
receive .5% of the purchase price for eligible purchase.

Have a Healthy and Safe New Year,

Jane

Here’s our link:
http://smile.amazon.com/ch/59-3127943

Jane Murphy
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Healthy Start Program
Continues to Serve Families
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Healthy Start services are provided through community-based agencies
and hospitals. The lead agent for Healthy Start services is Success
4 Kids & Families, Inc. They maintain the Central In-Take and Referral
System, provide care coordination services to pregnant women and
infants, provide mental health care services to clients, and provide
services at Tampa General and Brandon Regional Hospitals.
REACHUP, Inc., our Federal Healthy Start partner, provides care
coordination services and mental health care services to clients in zip
codes: 33602, 33603, 33605, 33607 and 33610.

Champions for Children provides educational services that include
childbirth education express classes and breastfeeding educational and
support services.
There were 6,556 pregnant women served in Healthy Start during the
past fiscal year (July 1, 2013-June 30, 2014). For those women who
received the most intensive services, there 12,945 encounters for services
provided. During the same time period, 15,058 infants received services
with over 20,000 encounters provided to those infants at the highest risk
for poor outcomes.
As reported in the last newsletter, the infant mortality rate in Hillsborough
County declined for the third year in a row. In 2013, infant mortality was
7.3 infant deaths for every 1,000 live births. This represents a 15% decline
from 2011 when the rate was 8.6. While it is too soon to state this is a
trend, we are encouraged to see this continuing decline. Over the same
time-period, the disparity between Black and White infant deaths has also
declined from 3.45 (95% CI=2.44, 4.88) in 2011 to 2.09 (95% CI=1.43, 3.05)
in 2013. While the disparity is still significant, it has declined by 39%.
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St. Joseph’s Women’s Hospital and Florida Hospital Tampa have on-site
staff who provide services to their patients through both normal newborn
and neonatal intensive care unit infants and their families. At SJWH,
services are also provided to pregnant women on the high-risk
obstetrics floor.
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The map represents
all the Healthy Start
Coalitions in Florida
with the counties
they cover and the
Infant Deaths
Per 1,000 Live Births,
Single-Year Rates in 2013.

An interesting fact was shared during
the presentation:
61% of Center Staff Started as a
Center Participant and
100% of Playgroup Instructors
Started as Center Participants

From page 1.

Training
Topics and
Dates

Health & Safety Domain:
619 Well Child/Well Baby
620 Immunizations
863 Hearing Screens
980 Vision Screens
1,599 H&S Education
617 Dental Services
Mobile Services:
77 Mobile Services
1,945 Children Served
628 Caregivers Served

Interconceptional
Care Training
1:00 to 5:00pm
March 5, 2015
September 15, 2015
A comprehensive curriculum
based on the CDC’s
recommendations to conduct
community education around
interconception health.

CBFRC in East County member, Rosalind
shared her touching story with the audience.
CBFRC staff member, Melissa Asencio helped Maria
translate her story about her daughter Jennifer.

Safe Baby
Training
1:00 to 3:00pm
March 17, 2015
June 16, 2015
October 20, 2015
Teaches direct actions parents
can take to protect their babies
from the leading causes of
preventable infant death in
Hillsborough County.
This includes how to choose
a safe caregiver, to prevent
shaken baby syndrome and to
promote safe sleep practices.
For information, contact
Nancy Hankin at 813-849-7994
or nhankin@hstart.org

Jania, and her daughter Victoria (members of the CBFRC in North Tampa)
visited with CBFRC staff member Lourdes Santiago.
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Dr. Deanna Wathington Speaks
at the Coalition’s Fall Meeting
Deanna Wathington, MD, MPH,
FAAFP, Executive Dean and Professor,
Petrock College of Health Sciences
at Bethune-Cookman University was
the Healthy Start Coalition’s Keynote
Speaker at the annual Fall Meeting at
Stetson University on October 21st.
Dr. Wathington presented on the
topic of Ethnic and Racial Disparities
in Infant Mortality, highlighting the
significant disparities in infant mortality rates among the races, with
African American infants having the
highest risk of dying before their first
birthdays. African-American infants
are more than twice as likely to die
than non-Hispanic white infants.
There are many factors that impact
health. Dr. Wathington explained that
children have dramatically different
chances for life and health depending
on many factors including ethnicity,
race, and where they are born and
raised. According to the RWJ Com-

mission to Build a Healthier America,
where a person lives, works, learns
and plays can have a greater impact
on how long and well they live than
their actual medical care does.
Not all of the news is bad however.
Dr. Wathington explained that from
2005 through 2011, the U.S. infant
mortality rate declined most rapidly
for non-Hispanic black women. The
U.S. infant mortality rate declined
12% for both the total population
and non-Hispanic white women from
2005 through 2011.
Locally, the Healthy Start Coalition
of Hillsborough County, Success 4
Kids & Families and REACHUP, Inc., in
conjunction with the entire system
of care, helped decrease the overall infant mortality rate (from 8.6
deaths/1000 to 7.3 deaths/1000) in
Hillsborough County. Additionally,
the disparity between Black and
White infant deaths declined from

3.45 to 2.09 from 2011 to 2013.
Dr. Wathington notes that while
these changes should be celebrated
by all those who are dedicated to the
work, there is still more to be done.
A recent report by the U.S. Centers
for Disease Control reveals that more
babies are dying before they turn
1-year-old in the United States than
in most other industrialized nations.
She spoke about new successful
programs throughout the country
and new research that can help guide
future prevention efforts. One area
of research is Epigenetics, sometimes referred to as the Life Course
Perspective, which demonstrates
how a pregnant mom’s environment
and stress can actually affect gene
expression and DNA structure during
sensitive periods of infant development, having a lasting impact on the
infant’s overall health.

Gathering at the HSC Fall Meeting is Deborah Austin, PhD and
President/CEO Lo Berry, MA with REACHUP, Inc.,
HSC and Hillsborough County School Board Member Carol Kurdell,
Guest Speaker Dr. Deanna Wathington, HSC Board President Catherine Fuhrman, MBA
and HSC Executive Director Jane Murphy, MPA.
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The Healthy Start Coalition thanks
Dr. Wathington for coming back to
Tampa to educate us and encourage
us all to continue the great work and
strive for health equity for all.

Healthy Families Hillsborough
Graduation Celebration
Healthy Families Hillsborough
celebrated the graduation of their
Fiscal Year 2013-14 families on
October 20, 2014. The celebration
was held at the Museum of Science
and Industry (MOSI). The event was
a huge success and was attended
by over 75 parents and children. All
of the 46 graduating families were
invited to attend.

with their children. A total of 18
families completed a survey asking:

“What Healthy Families
Meant to Me”

been able to overcome the fear
of being a first time mom and all
the challenges that come with
it. I feel like I truly bonded and
know my child’s needs. My home
visitor always had an answer to
any question I had, and when she
didn’t, she went out of her way
to help with info that I could use
to meet my need. She became
part of my family…just like a
mother would but always keeping
a professional manner. I will be
forever grateful for this experience
and would do it all over again if
I could.”
Iris had this advice for new
parents, “If you are not sure if you
should join the program, leave
your fears behind. Do it for you,
your child and your family. I’m
convinced you will not regret it.”

MOSI staff provided an exciting
science demonstration showing all
the fun things you can do with liquid
nitrogen. The celebration allowed
families an opportunity to share their
success and appreciation for the
program and create new memories

Iris, mother of 4 year old Emma
(family pictured above) shared:

“All the advice I have received
has given me confidence and
has truly changed my life. I have
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Strong Start
is Growing

Safe Baby Plus Expands
Enrollment Opportunities

Strong Start, the federally-funded
initiative that provides a maternity
medical home at obstetric practices
in Hillsborough, Pinellas and Polk
counties, is proud to announce the
expansion of its work in the new year.
In January, program services will begin
at the newly-opened Exodus Clinic,
located at 4503 N. 22nd St in Tampa.
In addition, as a result of high demand
for Strong Start services at Tampa
General Hospital’s Genesis Clinic, a
second Strong Start staff member will
be added at the first of the year.
Special thanks to our partners at
Tampa Obstetrics, Tampa General
Hospital and REACHUP, Inc., for the
opportunity to bring the Strong Start
program to the women in your care.

Provider
Report
Listed below are the top 10 OB
practices in offering their patients
the Healthy Start screen from July
2014 through November 2014.
1. Tampa OB/Exodus............... 854
2. Tampa Family
Health Centers..................... 404
3. Suncoast Community
Health Centers..................... 350
4. OB/GYN Associates.............. 305
5. Partners OB/GYN..................276
6. Premier OB/GYN.................. 248
7. Women’s Care..................... 186
8. Women’s Health &
Wellness...............................178
9. Tampa General Hospital,
Genesis.................................141
10. Insignia for Women............. 132

Dr. Ever Rivera and Dr. Jose Arroyo, Pediatricians, Diana Lopez, Director of Nursing
and staff at the Suncoast Community Health Center in Plant City were trained this
December by Lisa Colen, Director of Community Outreach, to offer Safe Baby Education
and developmental screening to their parents who have infants up to one year
of age as recommended by the American Academy of Pediatrics.

Safe Baby Plus is expanding its reach to pediatric offices in Hillsborough County.
The program serves families with infants up to one year old with developmental screening, newborn care information and parent support. The program
also focuses on prevention by teaching parents how to keep their babies safe
from the leading causes of preventable infant death, which include suffocation
due to co-sleeping and unsafe sleep environments and abusive head trauma
(Shaken Baby Syndrome).
Any parent can enroll their child by calling 813-868-7384. Pediatric offices can
call 813-849-7985 to schedule Safe Baby training for their office staff.
Safe Baby Plus is funded by the Children’s Board of Hillsborough County.

Lisa Colen, Lisa Wildcatt, MD, FAAP, Jessica Renolds
Joseph Scarano, MD at Pediatric Associates in Winthrop.
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